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VAMPI'S SCARLET MAIL.,,,,,
Caden isn't sure if Vampi is "suited" to be the
heroine of a space opera but he's willing to hold
judgement. Just what "suit'' did he refer to?

BARBARA LEIGH
(In Vampi's Costume)
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VAMPI :BABY THEDA n»»gh H
had been nearly sixty years since Theda was the
darling of the screen, her film biography v=" K**-

ing considered Guess who was the star.'

THE QUEST The beautiful girl had come
to the Holy City to become a pri

there to worship yet she would b
her sword again or be a victim of the hoard!

THE COMIC BOOKS i„„zi„e P„b
Ushers often work on narrow margin of profi
they are always looking for ways to save a s"

amount of money. J. B. warns of one costly sch

rlbn DM I I Neptune City was humanity's
last hope to feed its population Andre Jordan
had sworn to make the bubble city work despite
disasters but he wasn't ready for free enterprise!

VAMPI CONTEST WINNERS
In VAMPI #66 we published the answers to the six
unfinished mysteries, in thi* i««ii*> «'*> liano the
winning letters. Is your letti

HOME SWEET HOROLOGIUM
Each night, when the beast stalked his home, he
had been able to drive it away It kept returning in
search of... what? On an alien world, who knows?

CHOICE CUTS Their plane had crashed
on the lifeless sands of the desert where survival
under the relentless sun meant desperate ac-
tion. Even then only one was likely to survive!

THE LAST DRAGON KING™,
Dragon Kings had refused to join the Sals in their

conquest of humanity Now only Gwan and his mo-
ther stood between the beasts and extinction!

CONCERNING OUR MAIL ORDER ADVERTISEMENTS: Warren Publishing guarantees our merchandise will be re-

placed if not received in satisfactory condition. Should you need to write us concerning an order, whether itjbeJ;ram

bur address or a Post Office Box address., send yourTetter to: E.C. Ives^ Customer Sei

ing Co., 145 E. 32nd Street, New York, N.Y. 1QD16.
a Dept., Warren Publish-



VammsScarletLctters
THE FIRSTTME\AMPrS USEDSEXASAWEAPON?

I was bothered by VAMPE's treatment
of Cedrin (The Mad King of Drakulon),
but not because he didn't deserve to be
strung up to keep his own artificial river

of blood flowing,

I was disturbed because it doesnt
seem fair of VAMPI to lull this mad but
dangerous idiot along, then drain his

veins when he least expected it!

This is the first time VAMPI has used
sex as a weapon.
Maybe this was necessary, since

Cedrin was a Drakulonian...and
therefore as strong, and with the same
powers as VAMPI herself.

I just hope she doesn't get into the
habit of seduction and betrayal!

MARTHA ALEXANDER
Tampa, Fla.

Joe Brancatelli's column gets longer

and longer. ..two whole pages in

VAMPIRELLA #65. And that's just too

much!
Since I don't follow anything but the

Warren magazines, I can't say if what
he says makes anysense. All I know is I

couldn't care less.

ALEX RUDNOV
New York, N.Y.

"Ihope
\ftMPlisn't

to the childish.

fan-oriented
books
ofafew

years ago!"
Has Pantha's amulet (you see, I've

solved mystery #1) lost its power or
what?

In VAMPIRELLA #50, when a person
(Adam, The Egyptian Junk Peddler, etc.)

put on the Panther Amulet, they became
a Panther in form. But it seemed to have
absolutely no effect on Cedrin?

What's the score?
JEFF CASEY
Atlanta, Ga.

Mk The Panther Amulet affects only
Tjja the race of Cat People from^ which Pantha was descended
and ...humans. Since Cedrin is a
native of Drakulon. ..with, presumably,
the ability to alter shape into bat-form
only, the amulet simply has no effect

on his body's chemistry!

4

Did VAMPIRELLA's very
definite seductive powers take
unfair advantage of Drakulon's

Mad King Cedrin?

VAMPIRELLA #65 really disturbed
me.

I hope VAMPIRELLA and the rest of

the Warren magazines are not going to

revert back to the childish, fan-club
oriented books they were before Bill

DuBay took over as editor.

First we had that embarassing Rook
contest in EERIE, where all the little

kiddies get to draw pictures of robots
and monsters and send them in to their

favorite comic book and get their names
in it, etc.

That was bad enough, but now
we have this aggravating issue of

VAMPIRELLA to plod through where
none of the stories have endings to

them.
To be honest, I felt cheated.
I bought Warren magazines

because they were both Intelligent and
entertaining—not the low-quality trash
that the other companies put out.

The artwork was terrific, and with the
exception of a few artists, still is.

The inferior artwork put out by people
like Leopold Sanchez, Luis Bermejo
and others is far outweighed by the
brilliance of Auraleon, Ramon
Torrents, Jose Gonzalez, Jose Ortiz,

and Rich Corben.
The same goes for your stories.

Except for an occasional bomb like

Nick Cuti, or more likely Roger
McKenzie, the stories are usually
excellent.

The covers are a treat to the eye, as
they always have been.

I'm sure I'm not the only one that feels

this way. I have a feeling that most of

your readers want VAMPIRELLA,
CREEPY, and EERIE to stay the way
they have been for years now.

KIERAN DIAMOND
Philadelphia, Pa.

I have just completed reading
VAMPIRELLA #64, and I was
completely enwrapped throughout
fhe seven story sequel.
Gerry Boudreau has really put

together a masterpiece.
Gonzalo Mayo's intricate artwork

also met with my undying approval

—

to say the least!

In my years of collecting Warren
magazines, I would have to place
Vampi #64 among the best... alongside
Dax, the Warrior and The Night of the
Jackass serials.

CHARLES GARSKE
New York, New York

"What
about

re-instituting

thefan^jageT"
I really liked the Mystery issue of

VAMPIRELLA ... and the contest issue
in EERIE!

But I have an even better idea that

would make all the Warren Magazines
even more fun!

How about running fan pages filled

with amateur art and stories, like you
did a long time back.

. I wasn't buying Warren Mags then (I
.

was too young) but every now and then
I run across an old issue and I really like

the idea.

How about it?

TOM ZIMMERMAN
No Address

Mk Your suggestion is under
1LA discussion right now, Tom,
^S although others (see Kieran
Diamond's letter on this page)
wouldn't agree with you.
What do you other readers say?
From what the editors of the Warren

Magazines have seen (judging from
the variety and quality of contest
submissions) there's talent out there
somewhere.
Should Warren reinstitute the fan-

Are you interested in the work of
fellow readers?

Or do you feet, like

Kieran, that fan pages
make the books seem
"childish"?

lamp!
Scariet
CO WARREN PUBLISHING

145 EAST 32nd STREET
NEW YORK.N.V. 10016
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THECOMIC
byJoe Braneatelli

I
run the risk of being for-

ever labelled a curmud-
geon for saying this, but

here goes: I'm not so sure

that comic fandom is' in

better shape today than it

was in 1967, the year I dis-

covered it. In fact, if this

doddering 24-year-old had
his druthers, I'd rather it be

1967, a time when fans

didn't have much money
and you knew the fanzine

publishers and comic-book
dealers were in it only for

fun.

Time—and cliches—do
march on, however, and
only the most ignorant fans

would insist that comic
fandom is still just for fun

or just a hobby. For the

vast majority of fans and
dealers and fanzine pub-
lishers today, comic fan-

dom is a business, a "mar-
ket"—and a highly lucra-

tive one at that. Even a cur-

mudgeon such as 1 would
grudgingly admit that

fandom today is more a

marketplace- for dollars

than a marketplace for

AI this said, however,
there remains no ex-

cuse for the cheap-shot
wheeler-deeler in comics
fandom. There is no excuse

for the wise guy, hit-and-

ruin profitmaker. I point

specifically to one David
Saavedra, National Central

Bureau No. 695, who has
been offering around a
"secret" list of banks pro-

viding interest-bearing

checking accounts.

Saavedra's ad, which I

happened to catch in a re-

cent issue of The Comics
Journal, says fans are "in-

vited to discover who and
where these hanks (offering

interest-bearing checking

accounts free of charge) ex-

ist, how they came to be
and to select . . . banks you

. can open an account with."
The ad touts the value of

these interest-bearing ac-

counts with claims that

"collectors . . . depend on
good cash flow funds" and
that "when your money sits

in a checking account it

earns nothing."

Saavedra promises to

send you this list of "se-

cret" banks offering the

"totally free" interest-

bearing accounts for a mere
$6.66.

Leaving Saavedra's mor-
als and sales pitch aside, let

us consider the matter of

these "secret" banks that

offer interest-bearing

checking accounts. Yes,

friends, there are banks
that offer interest-bearing

checking accounts, official-

ly called "negotiable orders

of withdrawal (NOW)."
But they are hardly a secret.

For more than forty

years, the federal gov-

ernment has specifical-

ly forbid banks and savings

and loan institutions from
offering interest on ac-

counts generically known
as

'

' checking accounts.
'

'

That is still the case in 44
states, except for New
England. The government
recentiy waived the rules in

these six states for a com-
pendium of reasons too

boring to discuss and too

complex to bother with.

In a nutshell, that's it.

For $6.66, Saavedra can tell

you what is already public

knowledge: that a handful

of financial institutions in

New England legally pro-

vide interest-bearing check-

ing accounts to their custo-

mers.
efore you go rushing

off to a New England
. bank to open a NOW
account, you should also

know that the federal gov-

ernment will probably al-

low all banks to offer in-

terest-bearing checking ac-

counts within the next year.

So much for Saavedra's

$6.66 secret.

There is also the matter

of Saavedra's financial ad-
vise to generally under-

advised comic fans to be
considered. He and his "fi-

nancial associates" claim

an interest-bearing check-

ing account will "add more
capital to your net worth"
because "earning interest

on your Chequeing (sic) ac-

count makes more capital."

Well, maybe, but only if

you keep huge amounts of

money in your checking ac-

count, something most
people are wise enough not

Bi

'PATENT
MEDICINE"
PROFITS?

to do. Substantial sums of

cash are usually kept in a
savings account because
that's where the most in-

terest can be accrued. Any-
way, do you know what 5

percent interest on an aver-

age daily checking balance

of $100 is? Over the span
of one year,' chances are it

wouldn't amount to much
more that the price of the

magazine you're holding in

your hand.

So much for the huge
amounts of capital comic
fans can get from these so-

called "secret" accounts.

Some financial matters

Saavedra and his "fi-

nancial associates"

don't bother to dwell on in

their advertisement, how-
ever, involve the incredible

inconvenience of having a

checking account in New
England if you don't live

there. Take, for instance,

making a deposit. Since

you'd have to mail your de-

posit to the New England
bank, you'd have to do one
of three things:

—send cash through the

mail, a risky, if not totally

insane, proposition.

—send a money order,

which costs money, proba-
bly more money than

you're likely to earn in

interest.

—send a check from your
local checking account,

which means you can't re-

ly solely on Saavedra's "se-

cret" gold mine. It also

means that since you're

depositing an out-of-state

check in your New England
account, it will usually take

seven days to "clear."

Add this clearing delay-
local checks clear in three

days—to the mailing and
processing time of sending

the deposit to New England
and it could
week delay before you can
write a check against your
deposit. No sound financial

advisor would recommend
tying up checking account
dollars for two weeks.

Saavedra is also quick
to point out that there

is nothing illegal about
this system since there are

no "residency require-

ments." That's true. It is

also true that it really

doesn't matter if your
check comes from your lo-

cal bank or a New England
bank when you're buying
comics through the mails.

But what happens when
you traipse into your neigh-

borhood store hoping to

cash a personal check?
What clerk in his right

mind would cash a check
from New England, espe-

cially if you claim to live

"just around the corner."
Saavedra and his "finan-

cial associates" also don't

bother to point out the

damage you do to your lo-

cal credit rating by check-

ing out of state. Suppose
you drop into your local

bank looking for a loan or

hoping to qualify for a
credit card. If you're a
first-time borrower, your
only solid credit reference

is likely to be the manner in

which you handle your
checking account with the

bank. But you don't bank
there. You bank in New
England. Any normal loan
officer at your local bank
will turn you down. And
don't go looking to your
New England bank to make
a loan. They'll laugh like

the dickens at you.

So,
please, listen to the

curmudgeon just this

once. Skip the "se-

cret" offer and wait until

your local bank is allowed
to offer interest-bearing ac-

counts. Rest assured they'll

tell you when they are

available.

Oh, for the good old days
of comic fandom when
none of us even had enough
money to have a checking
account!

The opinions Expressed oi iy not reflect the thinking of Warren Publishing Company
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tery Contest Issue, challenged mystery c

iers to solve six cliffhangers. The Publishing

mm
MAD KING

OF DRAKULON
VAMPI returns to Drakulon, where she
meets Cedrin, a mad native of the

planet, who, like her, escaped destruc-

tion. She finds an amulet she recog-
nizes, and, after disposing of the "Mad
King," journeys to the planet's surface in

search of—who or what?

conclusions. Now, Warren Magazine and will be VAMPl's co-star

g proudly introduces Jim in a role to be announced next issue.
~ ilifornia ... the We hope to have a picture of him to

fully solve all print as well!

Congratulations, Jim! It looks like

varded $100.00 plus a you did the almost impossible!

T

BELOW:A QUICK SYNOPSIS OF THE MYSTERIES
VAMPIRELLANo.65!

HIDEAND

Elizabeth comes to hear the will of late

Eric Coron, but the supposedly dead
man challenges his guests to tocate and
kill him before he kills them! Elizabeth
falls in love with Michael, who keeps her
safe during the day while he wanders
the house hunting the evil Eric. But
where is he?

STRANGLED
STOCKBROKER
The strangled corpse of Valentine P.

Harlequin was discovered on the con-
ference table near the elevator entrance
to Harlequin's office. Almost everyone
had a grudge against him and six people
with a motive for murdering him had vis-

ited that night. Who killed Harlequin...

how and why?

J UH fcliii^ll!

PHAROAH'S
LADY

The commoner Isisi, an Eygptian
maiden, wanted immortality enough to

murder the Pharoah's wife, then the
Pharoah himself, in order to take their

place in a pyramid that would confer
eternal life. The gods punished her,

transforming her into.. .what?

I
BRIEF

INTERRUPTION
"A man gets off a train. He knows no one
in town. He checks into a cheap hotel,

goes directly to bed but cannot sleep. He
gets up, opens the hotel directory, se-
lects a number and dials. When the
party on the other end answers, "Hello,"

he hangs up and goes to sleep. Why?"
Carberrymust solve this riddle or die!

GOODBYE,
NORMA JEAN

Two-headed Norma Jean's husband,
Tom, left her when he learned that
Norma's second head did not appear un-
til she was seven... a fate that could
await his young daughter, Lestie Anne.
Now Tom is coming home, with no idea
how bad things really are. How bad are
they?

ANPHERE,IN HISOWNWORDS,AM JIM ELKINS' PRIZE WINNINGANSWERS!
"VAMPI finds the would-be 'Queen of

Drakulon' who can alter shape at will,.."

writes Jim, "Pantha, the cat-woman who-
left Earth in a spaceship bound for her
ancestral home among the stars back in

VAMPIRELLA #50!"

I**

;/•"'

•V U'iA
v,Wa/J Jfcfc:

*tp.
..•...

tA
Pantha returns to human form!

"Michael and Eric Coron are the same
person," Jim divulges. "Elizabeth kills

him and, not only inherits the old man-
sion, but the curse as well. She be-
comes a vampire, waiting for the next
guests' to play the game of Hide and
Seek... and free her as she freed
Michael."

*& 1
•GASP'-

ISP

ffl"mmssM
Elizabeth destroys the vampire!

Jim writes; "James Bentley first planted

a poisonous snake in the shoebox in

Harlequin's desk. In his terror to escape
the snake Harlequin. ,

.climbed on the

conference table, When Bentley saw his

plot had failed, he strangled Harlequin,

using the pole and rope with which he
handled the snake. He killed Harlequin

because he'd discovered Bentley's
thefts!"

"The gods were angered at Isisi's imper-
tinence;" writes Jim, "and changed
Isisi's human head for that of a Jackal
(for the king had called her a jackal as he
died.) She would thus be a little goddess
of death' ... (like the animal-headed
Egyptian gods) but without thei
immortality.'

James Bentley: Harlequin's strangler! Isisi: the jackal goddess of death!

'The sound of heavy snoring coming
through the thin walls of the cheap hotel,

kept the man awake. He looked up the
room next to his in the hotel directory,

and, by ringing the phone, awoke his

neighbor and the snoring stopped. He
hung up the receiver and went to sleep."
Jim tells us this is Larry Carberry's cor-

rect solution!

Larry Carberry: His money & his life!

"Norma has started to grow a third head
on her other shoulder," writes Jim. "If the
sight of two heads was repulsive enough
to drive Tom away, the sight of three
heads would drive him mad. Norma-
Jean would become Norma-Jean-Alice
...the only Siamese triplets in history...

though her daughter was okay!"

Norma-Jean-Alice: Siamese triplets!

FAR OUKBUTWRONG)SOLUTIONS BYCREATIVE CONTESTANTS!
A few readers obviously hadn't read
issue #50, where Pantha last appeared,

and it made for some interesting an-
swers. Floyd Sydgaard was convinced
that VAMPI would find her mother reign-

ing as Drakulon's queen, while Jim
Lamoreux was sure she would meet
Dracula. George Freiday saw a giant
maggot-queen feeding on dead Drak-
ulon's corpses and Iris Matsuno and
Clyde McClure felt that VAMPI would
mate with Cedrin on Drakulon as The
Mad King's Queen!

According to Kim Metzger, Elizabeth

was the murderess... a split personality

who had killed Eric Coron earlier and as-

sumed Michael's persona to commit the

other murders (shades of Psycho). Can-
dace Morgan, Russel Carpenter and
Tony Coliado all believed that
Eric/Michael was a succubus! And
David Whilten's creative solution was
that Eric/ Michael's body was kept alive

beneath the pyramid of skulls in the li-

brary. The murders were sacrifices to

the Egyptian gods!

CONTEST'S RUNNERS UP?

"Stanley Carter killed Harlequin," says
Robert Abernathy," when Harlequin dis-

covered him in a theft." "Harlequin was
knocked unconscious by his son,
David," says Terry Spencer'. "Poisoned
by his daughter, Elizabeth," writes
William Henderson! "Plotted against by
his wife, Lillian,"says Stephen Presley.

But all three agree that the murder was
completed by Stanley Carter. D. Towns,
however, was convinced that Harlequin
had committed suicide!

mysteries after the Grand Prize win-
;ive $25.00. No one at
' a situation in which

John Seen and Harmon Hughey both
concluded that Isisi had been trans-
formed into a Sphynx, while Michael
Heyes and Robert Dawkins turned her
into a lifeless stone statue of a goddess.
Mark Gaddy wrote that, "conceived in

the fires of her own ambition, the Phoe-
nix was born," And James Steagal felt

that she was transformed into a giant
brain, godlike in its power, whose soul
would die the instant it ceased
functioning!

"The man is an insomniac," writes Jim
Shanks in a burst of inspiration. "He
had, in the past, enlisted the help of a
hypnotist. Now, when he has trouble
sleeping, a post-hypnotic suggestion
compels him to make a phone call. On
hearing the word, "Hello," he falls

peacefully asleep!" Good guess, Jim!
"Carberry cannot guess the riddle and
so commits suicide," says David Finley,
"and in doing so, discovers the answer
to the riddle."

'Norma Jean" was a story with a limited

number of possible endings... or so we
thought. The VAMPI readers came up
with answers we'd never considered!
Gary Dell believed that not only was
Norma-Jean growing a third head .. . her
daughter was growing two heads as
welt! Eric Von Rhein passes the "three-
headed affliction" to young Leslie Anne
alone. Tim Smith has Leslie Anne grow a
boy's head. And Richard Sherra has the
child keep her one head but grow an en-
tire additional body!

n guessed alll tion" proved i

three-quarters of ing tl

Since we are determii..

e more $25.00 pri

•ie we will
—

as they say, better luck next
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1
WAMPIRELLA #65, the first All-Mys-
V tery Contest Issue, challenged
readers to solve six cliffhangers. The
first person who solved all six myste-
ries would win $100.00, co-star in a
VAMPIRELLA episode, and receive a
3-year subscription to VAMPIRELLA
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successfully solve all
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cture of him to

ml It looks like

possible!

MAD KING
0FDRAKU10N

VAMPI returns to Drakulon, where she
meets Cedrin, a mad native of the
planet, who, like her, escaped destruc-

tion. She finds an amulet she recog-
nizes, and, after disposing of the "Mad
King," journeys to the planet's surface in

search of—who or what?

HIDEAND

Elizabeth comes to hear the will of late

Eric Coron, but the supposedly dead
man challenges his guests to locate and
kill him before he kills them! Elizabeth
falls in love with Michael, who keeps her
safe during the day while he wanders
the house hunting the evil Eric. But
where is he?

STOCKBROKER
The strangled corpse of Valentine P.

Harlequin was discovered on the con-
ference table near the elevator entrance
to Harlequin's office. Almost everyone
had a grudge against him and six people
with a motive for murdering him had vis-

ited that night. Who killed Harlequin...

how and why?

ANPHERE
r
IN HISOWNWORDS,ARE Jl

"'VAMPI finds the would-be 'Queen of

Drakulon' who can alter shape at will. .

."

writes Jim, "Pantha, the cat-woman who
left Earth in a spaceship bound for her

ancestral home among the stars back in

VAMPIRELLA #50!"

Pantha returns to human forrr

'Michael and Eric Coron are the same
person," Jim divulges. "Elizabeth kills

htm and, not only inherits the old man-
sion, but the curse as well. She be-
comes a vampire, waiting tor the next
'guests' to play the game of Hide and
Seek... and free her as she freed
Michael."

Elizabeth destroys the vampire!

Jim writes: "James Bentley first planted

a poisonous snake in the shoebox in

Harlequin's desk. In his terror to escape
the snake Harlequin. . .climbed on the
conference table. When Bentley saw his

plot had failed, he strangled Harlequin,

using the pole and rope with which he
handled the snake. He killed Harlequin
because he'd discovered Bentley's
thefts!"

James Bentley: Harlequin's strangler

FAR OUT(BUT WRONG)SOWTI
A few readers obviously hadn't read
issue #50, where Pantha last appeared,

and it made for some interesting an-
swers. Floyd Sydgaard was convinced
that VAMPI would find her mother reign-

ing as Drakulon's queen, while Jim
Lamoreux was sure she would meet
Dracula. George Freiday saw a giant
maggot-queen feeding on dead Drak-
ulon's corpses and Iris Matsuno and
Clyde McClure felt that VAMPI would
male with Cedrin on Drakulon as The
Mad King's Queenl

According to Kim Metzger, Elizabeth

was the murderess ... a split personality

who had killed Eric Coron earlier and as-

sumed Michael's persona to commit the
other murders (shades of Psycho). Can-
dace Morgan, Russei Carpenter and
Tony Collado all believed that
Eric/Michael was a succubus! And
David Whitten's creative solution was
that Eric/Michael's body was kept alive

beneath the pyramid of skulls in the li-

brary. The murders were sacrifices to

the Egyptian gods!

"Stanley Carter killed Harlequin," says
Robert Abernathy, "when Harlequin dis-

covered him in a theft." "Harlequin was
knocked unconscious by his son,
David," says Terry Spencer 1

. "Poisoned
by his daughter, Elizabeth," writes
William Henderson'. "Plotted against by
his wife, Lillian,"says Stephen Presley.

But all three agree thai the murder was
completed by Stanley Carter. D. Towns,
however, was convinced that Harlequin

had committed suicide!

TT TJ7WTTTT
CONTEST'S RUNNERS UP?



LLA MYSTERY CONTEST
= ;ei i;j :|[fTk'

BELOW:A OUKK SYNOPSIS OF THE MYSTERIES
DINVAMPIRELLANo.65!

PHAROAITS
LADY

The commoner Isisi, an Eygptian
maiden, wanted immortality enough to

murder the Pharoah's wite, then the
Pharoah himself, in order to take their

place in a pyramid that would confer
eternal life. The gods punished her,

transforming her into... what?

BRIEF

"A man gets off a train. He knows no one
in town. He checks into a cheap hotel,

goes directly to bed but cannot sleep. He
gets up, opens the hotel directory, se-

lects a number and dials. When the
party on the other end answers. "Hello,"

he hangs up and goes to sleep.Why?"
Carberry must solve this riddle or die!

NORMA JEAN
Two-headed Norma Jean's husband,
Tom, left her when he learned that
Norma's second head did not appear un-
til she was seven... a fate that could
await his young daughter, Leslie Anne.
Now Tom is coming home, with no idea
how bad things really are. How bad are

they?
.

M ELKINS' PRIZE WINNINGANSWERS!
"The gods were angered at Isisi's imper-

tinence," writes Jim, "and changed
Isisi's human head for that of a Jackal
(for the king had called her a jackal as he
died.) She would thus be a 'little goddess
of death' ...(like the animal-headed
Egyptian gods) but without their
immortality."

Isisi: the jackal goddess of death
1

"The sound of heavy snoring coming
through the thin walls of the cheap hotel,

kept the man awake. He looked up the
room next to his in the hotel directory,

and, by ringing the phone, awoke his

neighbor and the snoring stopped. He
hung upthe receiver and went to sleep."

Jim tells us this is Larry Carberrys cor-

rect solution!

"Norma has started to grow a third head
on her other shoulder," writes Jim. "If the
sight of two heads was repulsive enough
to drive Tom away, the sight of three
heads would drive him mad. Norma-
Jean would become Norma-Jean-Alice
...the only Siamese triplets in history...

though her daughter was okay!"

Norma-Jean-Alice: Siamese triplets!

ONS BYCREATIVE CONTESTANTS!
John Seen and Harmon Hughey both
concluded that Isisi had been trans-
formed into a Sphynx, while Michael
Heyes and Robert Dawkins turned her
into a lifeless stone statue of a goddess.
Mark Gaddy wrote that, "conceived in

the fires of her own ambition, the Phoe-
nix was born." And James Steagal felt

that she was transformed into a giant

brain, godlike in its power, whose soul

would die the instant it ceased

"The man is an insomniac," writes Jim
Shanks in a burst of inspiration. "He
had, in the past, enlisted the help of a
hypnotist. Now, when he has trouble

sleeping, a post-hypnotic suggestion
compels him to make a phone call. On
hearing the word, "Hello," he falls

peacefully asleepl" Good guess, Jim!

"Carberry cannot guess the riddle and
so commits suicide," says David Finley,

"and in doing s<" "

'Norma Jean" was a story with a limited

number of possible endings.. .or so we
thought. The VAMPI readers came up
with answers we'd never considered!

Gary Dell believed that not only was
Norma-Jean growing a third head ... her

daughter was growing two heads as
well! Eric Von Rhein passes the "three-

headed affliction" to young Leslie Anne
alone. Tim Smith has Leslie Anne grow a
boy's head. And Richard Sherra has the
child keep her one head but grow an en-
tire additional body!

Indeed, all the mysteries were '(

sotved, but only Jim guessed all! tic

"Hide and Seek" was guessed most than -

frequently. Almost three-quarters of ing thes.
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STORY: GARY BATKS/ART:RUSS HEATH



•'RELENTLESSLY TUB PAYS
SH1MM0REP ON.' FORTY-FIVE,
RFTY.. .SIXTY PAYS NOW/
OCCASIONAL L1ZAKD5 ANI7
LAK&E INSECTS SCUKRIEP
AROUND U5„.TAUNTJN& US...
PROSPECTIVE MEALS WE
WERE FAR TOO WEAKTO
EVEN <5KASP AT/''

"FOOD/ WITH EACH PASSIN&
PAY IT BECAME MOKE PlFFI-
CULT TO CONJURE UP MEMOE-
IESOFWHATIT WAS LIKETO
TASTE. ..TO CHEW..TO PEVOUK,

'SLEEP PROVIPED NO ESCAPE AT ALL --IT ONLY
ENVELOPEP ME WITH MERCILESS IMA&ES OF
VORACIOUS PREDATORS AND

,

EVEE-SO-SUCCULENT PREY.'

"AND THEN I BEGAN TO PREAM OF THE WOMAN I LOVED,

A WKETCHEP, VILE KNIGHTMARE THATMAPE ME FINALLY
REALIZE I VVA5 NO LON&ER. A KESPONSABLE SUK6EQN,,
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"SOMEHOW 1 FOUNP THE STKEN6TH TO
WKE6TLE UZATOIUE GROUND AND TIE
HE? DOWN- "

&HE WA6 HELPLESS-- THERE WAS ABSOLUTELY
NOTHING SHECOULD DO TO STOP WHAT WA-S
ABOUT TO HAPPEN,.. 5UT COULD I 0KIN& MYSELF
TO DO 1HI6 HOK.KENDOUS THING-?

END
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a PRAGON KINGS REJECTED PMMUANCE {
) IWTUTHE SALS. ..THEIR FIERCE, COLP
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3L00PEP COUSINS TO THE NORTH . FROM
* THAT PAY ON. ..'TILL THE PEATH OF GWAN,

J
THE LAST PRAGON KING, THEY REMAINEP I

THE BITTEREST OF eNGM/GS... "

NOW WHAT HAVE
r WE H£R£? YOU'VE tilCE

' LCGS, WENCH...WORTHY
AT LSA5T OF A FLASON

\0F ALB ANP A POLL
.IN THE...

STORY:ROGERMcKENZIE/ART:ESTEBANMAROTO
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I WOULD HAVE UKEP TO HAVE
spent tr wnu mother.. .as she
SAT THERE WAITING PCS THE PAWN..
FOR THE SUN'S FIRST RAYS TO SEND
HER TO JOIN MY WTHER, FINALLY...

...BLTT WERE IS MUCH, STILL, TO BE
I PONE AMP I... I AM THE LAST P8AGC* I

KING...

..Q/FFEOeNTyiOW, BECAUSE OF
I MOTHER,. ,-ANP THE BLOODSUCKER
I THAT ATTACKEP HER... ANP CHANGED -

HER...MAW VEARS BEFORE..

THE HUNGER.. .CUOOSiHG TO GROW 4
SLOWLY OLDER ANP WEAKER. ..ANP -'

FINALLY, TOP/£...

"...BUT I WONPEP,5YMMR,WILL
I FIND THE a^C«? OF THEJ-ftS
(SUITE AS WARM/NG AS THE
MORNING SOW? I WONPER ? "



Ji By exclusive arrangement with Columbia Pictures, War-
" ren Publishing Company has created a truly spectacular

8-1/2"x11" magazine devoted to the electrifying new
motion picture, "Close Encounters of the Third Kind."
Seldom has a motion picture been surrounded with so
much pre-release secrecy! Seldom have science fiction

and film buffs known so little about a soon-to-be-released
cinema spectacular. Yet seldom has there been a film as
eagerly awnited as this one! What is this movie all about
and why is there ail this excitement? This special Warren
Magazine answers these questions . . . and more! The
Warren Publishing "Close Encounters of the Third Kind"
Magazine cavers the suspense-filled story, the star-
studded cast, the truly breathtaking special effects and
all the special film features. And as a unique tribute to the
real excellence of "Close Encounters of the Third Kind,"
this exciting magazine will contain pages of full color!

Don't miss all the inside information on the story . . . the
cast . . . the alien . . . the informative report on the elec-

trifying special effects! Order a copy and be a film buff in

the know! The exciting Collector's edition magazine of

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE THIRD KIND/51.50.

THE STORY! THE STARS!

THE SPECIAL EFFECTS!

To order any of these items, please see last page of thi

for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.



UNCLE CREEPY COUSIN EERIE
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WARREN POSTERS

I SPECIAL DOUBLE POSTEttS! CREEPY "16 S EERIE MO
16">ZZ" Full Color on both sides. Order one

copy lot Sl.Moi 1*0 copies lar SI. 501 "2Mb
| "

JO" ' »2S "" S294 1 SiToiT " 20^28" S2W2S2. 01

nlDO Cover Full Coloi

UNCLE CREEPY painted t» COUSIN EERIE painted by
SUNJULIAN. 28' l

»20';of_pliJ-
""" ' '

•'-"""•SWIJUtlAN. 28'

far convenient RUSH ORDER F



EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHS NOVELS
FANTASY-ADVENTUttL'

HERNAt SAVAGE H2 1 027/S 1 .50

MONSTER MEN- 131031/11.30

THEMADKING*#21029/ 1.93

LOST ON VENUS D21109/S1.79

\ -£ ^f^^~ TANAROFPSLLUCIDAH • S31 036/51.SO

V VPI^^ PEOPLE THAT TIME FORGOT- #21034/S1.75

\ 3«C BEYONDTHEFARTHESTSTAIf#210K/»1.50

\ rJN^ILAWPTHATTIMEFOB&OT-«an03/»1.»0

-7
f~ mA '' Tl back to thi stone age #2iom/»i.50

,jtjV irV'^ir^k RETURN OFTHEMUCKEKM1143/S1.S0

Wtt^llflk PIR*TESOFVENUS '*allll/"-50

II*1
Jji, ^B f^Lr^Lw^K THE OAKDALE AFFAIR #I114S/*1.2S

'jrJ^H \ THE CAVE GIRL

|Hh>. IHEMUCNfS- '11141 .1*0

PWHETfJ
DPESSUPER
BHOIHEmOUIES

BATTLE FOR THE
PLANET OF THE APES

Caesar becomes a benevolent leader. Cu-
riosity prompts him to search tor the For-
bidden City lor tapes ot his parents.
Much to hii dismay, he is discovered by
the mutants *tio attack the apes' city

amid a gorilla insurrection. Complete
the scries with this line movie. BAW

.95 orCOLOR 'I2?074/S 19.95

ESCAPE FROM THE
PLANET OF THE APES

i operating

ostile. modern Earth! I

Frazetta's fame has
been so widely
spread that,, his

name has been
used as an adjective

to describe in Art.

all that is powerful
and dynamic. He is

the undisputed
maestro from the
Fantastic Art school
which covers sub-
jects as savage bar-

barians battling

hideous monsters
while rescuing the
most delicious dam-
sels from distress.

Each scene painted

in vivid colors'

1028
FRMBTM
calendar
NEVER BEFORE HAS
ANY ARTIST BEEN
ABLE TO VISUALIZE

FANTASTIC WORLDS
WITH SUCH

BRILLIANT CLARITY

ASFRAZETTA!

ALL FULL COLOR!

Now available! The
new 1978 Frank
Frazetta Calendar!
Those of you who
were foresighted

enough to buy the
1977 calendar know
what a magnificent
collector's item you

You n't

want to miss this

fresh batch of 12
full color paintings.

No type on any
scene. Also there is

a double-page cen-
ter spread of the
well known "Fire
Demon." Big 12"
13" S26023/S4.95

CREATIVEBOORS
MAZES,DRAWING& COLORING BOOKS

SPIRIT Featuring the

memorable splash pases

B. WRIGHTSON'S MONSTERS MONSTER GALLERY -

VAMPIRELLIt in the center by lop art-

ist Mian. Plus, you will receive an
,:1 ;iiOd MEMBERSHIP

::;iKB
i ,; miiu.iUy signed and number-

ed by VflMPIRELLfll jjjgjj ONLi S2.00

SntlyciffltlWBIRSai

WHY WOT CHERISH
BACK ISSUES IN . . .

CUSTOM-DESIGNED
LIBRARY CASES? BE
A WISE CONSUMER!



UNBELIEVABLE HOME MOVIES!
HEART-THROBBING-200' REELS!

THE UNDEAD

.11 up front

coffins! They want
Hie power . . . Power In rule!

Will our mortal friends

HSciijie Wieii :inj:ry cintrJies?

and leg 8mm. H2225/S9-!

BRIDE OF
FRANKENSTEIN

r»a« and White
-tier yours! II2228/S9.95

THE MUMMY'S TOMB

FRANK
MUST BED

NSTEIN
STROYED DR.X MONSTER that

CHALLENGEDtheWORLD
This daring movie was on*

Ihe major horror films of

the early 1930:. Willi

its great visual style,

thi> film stresses shadowy
effects, sharp and angular
mi>'.,< Don't end up in

iid Dr's. labor-

ret out! Be s

Ihe U.S.
to the rescue! Have
IV doubt of the oul-
A Black* While Film.
& ree. S K2274/S9.95

THE
SPIDER

You will be amazed (he

sf tliiF beastl It's

hard fo light back against 1

lifly tons of ugly— creep-
ing black horror! An en-

THE GIANT
BEHEMOTH

i Irkjhtlul has

from the Earth's begin-
ning .Burning the human
race wHh its hell lire . .

.

Crushing everything that
is in its shadowy path.
This is suiely one angry

uiar ! in Black and" White.

Huny -order S2277/S9.95

GODZILLA
V.S. THE THING

FIRST SPACESHIP

ON VENUS GHIDRAH BATTLES
OFGHIDRAH

Tm\Ws™ s
'
wireilTlfe

cannot be destroyed by any

does (his monster evohre
from? * soaring meteor!
Soaring into your home in

a Blach and White

Either Super oi tegular 8mm
film. Order yours today
and specify #22 81/$ 9.95

MAROONED MONSTER prom a

PREHISTORIC PLANET

hide) and its passengers.
*. fine science fiction

film for everybody! Choose
_ from: Super or regular I
ICtilot liim 7.20^2 S1S.95

llacli and i.'lnlo vui-

OSl/fIl9s!
I

Bofl>

1

al»

comes face to lace to fa

Str;iiijsnh(;rc dc-

lion-packed scenes! Don't
dan ;! .:• fiiis fantasy mov-
ie great! Super or regu-
lar Bmm. Black anri White
Older now! -2/ic S9.9S

HAVE FUN AND ENJOY ALL OF THESE
FASCINATING AND EXCITING HOME
MOVIES. YOU CAN HAVE HOUR OWN
FILM FESTIVALS! ALL OF THESE
SCIENCE FICTION AND HORROR

FLICKS ARE REASONABLY PRICED.

COLLECT THEM ALL AND SHOW THEM
TO YOUR FRIENDS AND FAMILY...
START YOUR OWN HOME-MOVIE

THEATER! WARREN PUBLISHING DOES
IT ALL FOR YOU. SO ORDER TODAY!

To order any of these items, please see fast page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.



EMgEMMMSHMma
SPECTACULARWHOLE HEAD STAR WARS MASKS

C-3POMASK STORMTROOPER MASK CHEWBACCA MASK DARTH VADER MASK

4§
A'
9

C3PO MASK! Full over tha heed 5TORMTROOPER MASK! Gloam-
hind pointed gleaming gold rubber ing white hell

- "

m.sk ot C3P0! 425005/ «6.95 the empire!

DOUBLE
RECORD &
FULL COLOR

STARWARS
PAPERBACK
ROOK

STARWARS NOVEL by tha film's
Writer/director George Lucas)
Read this exciting book and re-
live the movie's incredible ad-
venture! This spellbinding 220
page paperback has a special
section with 16 pages ef thrill-

ing full color scenes from tha
fantastic movie! #21262/51.95

STARWARS
FULL COLOR

POSTER
THE SWORD POSTER Paste
this big 20"x28' poster on
the wall for inspiration. A
Cainting by Hi Ida brandt.it has
uke S Leia rendered in golden
hues with a formidable Darth
Vader glaring from the sky.
C-3P0 G R2D2 are there!
Full, color! #2990/52.DO





VAMPI "56
ttl9S6/S1.7S

VHMP1 "57
#19S7/S1.75

M k - t- 1

W J OTgi

pP •«" •

VAMPITHE
BEAUTIFUL

ALIEN
VAMPIRESS
HAS SIXTY
ISSUES OF
HER OWN
MAGAZINE!
OWN ALL
OF THEM!

for convenient RUSH ORDER FO



IJIilMlilHililMikl
FABULOUS TERROR THRILLERS FOR YOUR VERY OWN! GET YOUR HANDS ON
THE SAME BIG FILMS YOU'VE SEEN AND READ ABOUT! 8MM AND SUPERS
MOVIES. ABOUT 15 MINUTES OF CHILLS AND THRILLS FOR EVERYONE!

He is the monitor from the
dark-deep, oui to Destroy all!

A must! 200 r.Tl UnltF
1(22064 TONGARY S"

*-

REVENGE OF

OF THE DEEP

CRHTURE FROM

BlflCKifcOON

CURSE of

tmeDEMON

VARAN the

rilied nalions (or smtenaoce!
.

ZOO' reel. 122U ROOAN, THE
I FLUNG MONSTER 59.95

from the world below! 20lT
>H'I ::??12 VAHAN IHl UN-

I BELIEVABLE S9.9S

mQflOPs
P via alomic eneiiy. Or. Cyclops

2I9DR.CTCIOPSW.9S

VAMPI1977 BACK ISSUE

CALENDAR WITH FULL

COLOR PICTURES

SUITABLE FOR

FRAMING! ONLY'1.98

; purely

Here are nine cavers from
VAMPIRELLA fi EERIE with-
out title logos. A big 13 !

ol which 12" x 9"
ert. Included are 3
before publishing paintings.
All are by Enrich and the sub-
ject of every painting is . . .

Girls! Vampi and her ghoul
#26011/31.98friends!

To order any of these items, please s
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"FABULOUS GIFTS

FOR SUBSCRIBERS!

TODAY!" CROAKS

UNCLE

CREEPY!

1H
"SUBSCRIBE NOW &
GET FREE BONUS
GIFTS!" MOANS

COUSIN

EERIE!

anted in the Held. II you :

one year IS bii issuest yon receive the eiciting

oiiiltr Mak.h [imt absolutely tree! Hani hours, d!

i 2B"<?0" with rich colors

lie (ih'Ii'i Mini:. in 1

11 i; i '.isF.it Ir- 1 .1 iiiii'.l

(or all rnonsliri ;tr1 tans Wi- know thai you would have
subscribed to Creepy anyway, since it is alien copied
bul never equaled, however, Ihis Is our wiy ol thanking
out loyal fans. II you aren't a Ian yel-become one
Have Creepv sent to your home and receive a bonus gill!

t, CasHe Gxne trii be yours. Warren Pubfeww. Conr-
n.iny proudly prtstnli Ihis dnHlth itn ol roonshtr

and vicum fn • deadly rice through Ihe shiny maie
ol the CasBe Creepy. Subscribe lot Iwo yean (II *«-

h gruesome Oelail sicienlngly r

ousin Ferie wants lo come lo your house so much Ul

you Ishhh!) with Ire* eitts. II no or

age ot his offer he'll hold Ids braillakes advantage r

VAMPIRELLA PURRS

SUBSCRIBERS,!

WANT TO
GIVE YOU

A GIFT!"
For visions ol demonic lantisy leaturint

nasi alluring vim pin. 'VamplriHa" nil
door il you subscribe novrl » one year in

FREE GIFT WHEN
YOU SUBSCRIBE TO

FAMOUS MONSTERS

OF FILMLAND!

Each month you will ret

complete with all the ni

PPCT--Vanpb«aj
dicier! Display her on your Htl, books, mis. fenbM.,
or anywhere tou cm tall her to* 1 ride no your oJcyde.
Be sen the comes In you . by incite rip Uon' Who can al-

ford to nisi a single WoorJcurdSnt cahoot to the nntuttnt
•rf.enlurai ol the iMMd lemnu fetile ftom Dnculon.lunnium vi >ne Imed lemnu fitile from Dracnlon,
planet ol scarlet rivers? Besides her own mil gnawing
tales. Ikt paces art bursring witk scare stories leitur

ing ghouls. ghoiU and long legged gals and things thai

go bumpildy-bump In the night. So subscribe now and gel

Dm "Capture" garni or Ibe Vi-pi-ilkUr lis tip to youl

led Basil Gogos and is yours, absol-

utely ued Subscribe now for two years I IB

;
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J

p'(j MkV i'ijriuiiniirorjlinR our lOOlh issue
.. r u _ r,.
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Frankenstein Monster!

TcREEPy

j EERIE

I NAME
address.

J
CITY

Estate

9 ISSUES $12.00
Q IB ISSUES $22.00

9ISSUES $12.00

n 18 ISSUES $22.00

vrnnpiREbiiR

FfllTlOUS R10NSTERS :.

9 ISSUES $12.00
18 ISSUES $22.00

ZIP CODE

MAIL TO:

WARREN PUBLISHING CO.
SUBSCRIPTION DEPT

H5E. 32nd STREET
NEW YORK. NY. 10016



AVENGER ADVENTURES

(HOARD
nrsi menger noun, ine The second Avenge r novel I

story tells how Richard A race against lime to

Benson becomes the Ave n- tind the hidden goldol
...:i,i',:' "2I061/9SC Itic Ajlecs! '21K2/95C

isible airplane? A man
Iking in the sky? Aven-

' hreeshould

[ING KONG MAKES IT BIG AGAIN!

'.:,'.WfeMI:H,'H.WM

DEVILMADEME
DO IT IRON-ON

«1,DO

ZAP IRON-ON STARWAHB—
FIGHTER PLANES

:ii iFULL COLOR
FEATURING FRAZETTA!
Savage warriors with veins bulging from muscular arms! Voluptuous maidens menaced by fantastic alien monsters!
Bizarre Martian landscapes! Prehistoric jungles!Those are many ofthe subjects crafted with the genius that makes
the amazing Frank Frazetta a unique artist. In these softcover books are severe! of Frazetta's finest artwork!

rm- iwiAsiie Aril' w
PRftXli

PMZKTTA
FRAZETTA

FRAZETTA BOOK TWO

Publishing magazines. Each painting is piinle

high quality paper, without any type and unb
by other art. Sketches also! 9" i IP. #21201;

Continues the ARIEL! THE BOOK OF FANTASY II A beautiful
than 30 lull volume of fantasy art and tales which reproduces
lies ul Edgar several ol Frazetia's paintings accompanied by a

ding is printed lascinating interview ol the artist with photos,
and unbacked Besides Frazetta. lull color art by Rich Corben.

«Z1255/S6.95
;ked on high quality paper, without type and unbacked Besides Frazetta, lull toll

i.95 by other art. Sketches also! 9" * 11". "21251/S7.96 stories by Ellison. Bradbury.



<ter today! H2270/

mmmmm
DINOSADRDS MASTERS

OF TERROR

everyone else who is

ved with the turned-

A line Black

I White film. Super 8 only

H 2 284/ S 9.95

THE BLOB RADARMEN BLACK WIDOW

page! An inters Itliar jel-

ly, n 200 II. reel ol ter-

ror and thrill si Super 8

Rockelmen! The)
" hordes of nuclei'

intruders from -Where?
u guessed it -the Moon I

itch Ihem tight tor

lit! !«. NASA train Inf

nets I A highly

interesting movie plot.

A picture to star! you think-

ing! Black and White, in

CAPTAIN
MEPHISTO

THE CLAW
MONSTERS

MASTER
OF HORROR

an belief! He is I he

rl This is a strange &
tird shocker ot a

.The Old Master's

ally corrodes this

a kind movie. This

a definite must for alt

Poe treaks! BSVf Super
B only. #2291/S9.95

RATTLE IN
OUTER SPACE

CORSE OF THE
MOMMY'S TOMB

lar 8-Cofor tilm "22046

S19.95oraBlick and White

version in Super or regular

8 mm tilm -ZOO It. reel.

C22049/S9.95. Either is

-22OS0 S19 95

hB. "22047- S9. 95

THE VAMPIRE AND
THE BALLERINA

FRANKENSTEIN MEETS
THE SPACE MONSTER

WHEN
WORLDS COLLIDE

WAR
OF THE WORLDS

"Hjjjjjl
-/

»22D15/S9.95



MOVIE PROJECTOR!
FOR REG 8 & SUPER 8 MOVIES

THE NEW KING KONG
FULL COLOR T-SHIRT

Compare this fine unit
with others costing much
more—and you'll find

that this projector is

well worth buying! The
full siie is 9" x 5

,r
> 10"

and comes in a rugged
metal housing — Blower
cooled and handles ZOO'
reels. Easy threading I

Rapid motor rewind.
Vertical tilt device. Man-
ual framer. ZOO' take
up real. 150 W lamp.
Easy to clean. Have a lot

of fun! KZ6010/S39.95 m ^TKiSfii

If you are a King Kong
freak tand who isn't?)

you owa it to yourself
to wear the full color
action shot of the now
King Kong movie poster
on your chest. Astride
the Twin Towers, blonde
in hand, the king rages)

*fS744-KingKong Shirt
boys size 10... $4.00
#Z745-King Kong Shirt
boys size 14. . . $4.00
#Z746-King Kong Shirt
mens small $4.00

VAMPIRES ROBOTS ZOMBIES AND OTHER CATASTROPHES

Photos! I212J2/B.25

CATASTROPHE: END OF CINEMA?

The Dsistei motjg

Photos! Order! #21236/52.85

ROBOT: MECHANICAL MONSTER
flicks reviewed. Soft-

•botes! t2123VJ2.95

BACK IN PRINT!
THE WORLD'S GREATEST
FANTASY-ADVENTURE HERO

A NEW TITLE:
CONANOFAQUILONIA

NEVER BEFORE PUBLISHED

GONAN
CONAN

Jig hi," "The Road ol

Ihe Ernies," "A
Witch Shall Be

mm
TOC WHIN [II. HUH

composed ol linini

metal instead ol hu-

man flesh' Four fine

Ft2i2«27S!.95
W '

1!
balku" plus one pi

sagas "The People
ol the Black Circle''

'.-

BUCCANEER
Thrill with the most
colossal he i ool epic
fantasy as he bailieJ

of Thai h -Aram on in

mighty Cimmerian's

"Red Nails," ™t»

Snord" "The Sea

=21256 SI. 95

i. Nine ol Aqu.-

K21247/S1.95

iww>i

B2124B/S1.95

Slroohe shat

the loots ol

distent.! ,1

o'diabolicloes



SENSATIONAL PIN UP POSTERS FOR SALE

KEF.PQNTRUCWNGTi'oColiJi
MT'»22 ', "2923 SI. 50

GIANT
LIFE-SIZE
FRANKENSTEIN
PIN-UP

Movie greats! Superheroes! TV stare! Monsters! Comic covers! You n . ._

and you can have it. Order your terrific posters now. A poster for every
room. A size for every niche. Same are in high contrast black and white.
Some are in full exciting color. Hang them in your bedroom, den or play-

1
TH£ HULK Full Cotoi SPIDERMAN Full Calc
Sri"-*!" d?GnH S3 nn r*n"-ai" ~?aij-i«3 n

3Q"i41" S2921S2.D0

!"<YAULT,° "TALES"

HORROR CVfPT



SPIKE IEEE IREMARKftBLE BOOKS!
SPACE:1999HAWK

ATTACK SHIP PLASTIC MODEL!

from SP«E:I999r^es the HawhAttatkShip!D*i«ndiri

is in tuct replica at the space ship seen on the r

SPACI:1999#2"MIN0BREmiS0F show. It it amaiingl) detailed with itorage module!

SPACE" Alpha tonlronls i deadly three rocket engines, win panels and more. * hill I

alien and androids!*! 1Z31 /SI .50 build. 10" long. Read) for battle. HAWK! #2416S7J2.4

ree thrilling tales trom SP»CE:1999 on Bull

1

record! Breakaway 'Death's Other Bo- SP«E:1999! Eagle transporter!

minion 'Mission ol Darians. #2379/52.49 long! peta triable cargo hold! #2.

Jose
QKTIZ,

THE COMIC ART OF JOSE ORTIZ Oitir's

"Apocalypse!" Four comic stories in

one and a gallery ot illustrations! Soil

coicr. IV 1 114" Ordei! *?12$3'S4.9S

21?D6 S 12.95

THE SCIENCE FICTION ART OF
FRANK KELLY FREAS: 35 color

ol™'liljrlists.Softcvr I21S64/17.95

i Bela Lujosi
21215 S9.95

NOW IN HOME MOVIES FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER
SPIDER-MAN • CAPTAIN AMERICA • HULK • IRON-MAN • SUB-MARINER • THOR

WATCH THESE SUPER HEROES BATTLE BEFORE YOUR VERY EYES

AVAILABLE IN BLACK & WHITE AND IN FULL COLOR
SPIDER -MAN
THE ORIGIN
Spider - man's
first big battle
with a crime!
Super 8, B/W tt

22103/SB.95.
Also Color tt

22104/ 17.95

SPIDER -MAN
KINGPINNED
Spider - man
must deacti-
vate a bomb!
Super 8, B/Wtt
22105/58.35.
Also Color tt

22106/17.95

SPIDER -MAN
TREACHERY
Spider - man
is framed by
circus twins
Super 8, B/WS
22107/S8.95.
Also Color tt

22108/17.95

SPIDER -MAN
SCORPION
The Scorpion
escapes from
his prison!
Super 8, B/W tt

22109/58.95.
Also Color ft

22110/17.95

CAP AMERICA
ZEMO S EVIL
Cap, Thor and
Iron Man us
evil Zemn!
Super 8, B/W -

22111 /SB.95.
Also Color tt

22112/17.95

THE HULK
THE POWER
I n c red i hie
Hulk fights the
Army! A must!
Super 8, B/W #
22113/S8.95.
Also Color tt

22114/17.95

IRON MANULTIMO
The creature
from the vol-

cano, Ultimo!
Super B, B/W tt

22115/SB.95.
Also Color tt

22116/17.99

SUB - MARI-
NER SAVE ME
Sub - Mariner
battles the evil

Krang! NOW!
SuperS, B/W tt

22117/58.95.
Also Color tt

22118/17.95

THOR THUN-
D E R G O D
Thor and his

hammer vs De-
stroyer! Su-
per 8, B/W tt

22119/S8.95.
Also Color tt

22120/17.95



CAPTAIN COMPANY, P.O. Box 430, Murray Hill Station, New York, N.Y. 10016

CAPTAIN COMPANY RUSH ORDER FORM
Just fil' out this handy CAPTAIN COMPANY RUSH ORDER FORM, and enclose your cash, money order or check,
and your items are on the way. Be sure to indicate first How Many you want, the Item Number, its Nam ~

Price and the Total Price; of each book, kit, film, ate. Rafer to our handy postage and handling chart (Iowe
to add in the exact amount before adding up the final total. Please print clearly throughout.

Mail to: CAPTAIN COMPANY, P.O. BOX 430, MURRAY HILL STATION, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016.
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY IN BLOCK LETTERS:

YOUR NAME

YOUR ADDRESS

YOUR CITY

YOUR STATE ZIP CODE
OUR GUARANTEE: Out merchandise wilt be replaced if not received in satisfactory condition.

Obi NAME OF ITEM

Sorry, no C.O.D. orders

sas
POSTAGE & HANDLING CHART. Use this easy guide to Figure proper postage, shipping & handling

charges. Add correct amount to Postage & Handling box (at right), to add final "Total Enclosed" nhich

you »ill send us.
It Voir Ord»r ta

UptoS1.50add 65* 57.01 to 53.00 add 51.40
51.51 to 53.00 add 73* 59.01 to 51 1.00 add.. .. SI.65

I1to55.00add 95* 511.01 to 515.00 add . . 51.95
to57.00add..,.. $1.20 Over 515.00 add $2.25

TOTAL FOR
MERCHANDISE

UStmStST

Pill
TOTAL
ENCLOSED

OROEHIIMG HOME MOVIE FILMS. QMSI SUPEH 8mm FILM

VAVPIRELIA47



EflTtlRINGTHE
WORLDS FINEST
COMIC ARTISTS

icirateon-Bermejo-

orbcn-Duranona-
Gonzalez-Heath
MarotoOrtiz-

Severin-Torrents-

Toth Wrightson

Hera it is! The biggest, best 1978
calendar aver . . . featuring 12 nevor-bo-
fore-published black and white illus-

"ions by the finest artists in comics
published in a giant 12"x16-1/2"

at-bound format! Each illustration

framed by a glistening meta lie

irdar and, through a unique design,
ich month's calendar area lies along
ia bottom inch of the page. The rest
the page ia glorious, pre-bordered

aphic illustration ... a work of art
tat can later be displayed. [As each

month is ended, you simply tear out
trim approximately sn inch

Eand bottom of the print, and
igh-quality artwork, suiteble

ir framing
!

}

This unique portfolio of illustra-

tions features incredible worka of fan-
sy, adventure and horror. A grave-
ird drama by Auraleon! Bermejo'a
look persued by Indians! Corbent . . .

hat else ia there to say? Durations' s bi-

rre David with a mechanical Goliath t

Gonzalez1 Vampirslla and Othello!
Heath's dramatic Beauty and the Beast!

rant's dueling cyborg in medieval cos-
tume! Toth's Mongol warrior with a
conquered maiden ! Wrightson's dramatic
death scene on a cliff I

Here are 12 fabulous portfolio draw-
ings by renowned group of artists,
-— 'ust happen to be a calendar . . .

d on high-quality stock using the
methods available, carefully bound
very reasonably

WARREN CALENDAR

VER- BEFORE-
jrlk aLiikiil '<Kir



WARREN PUBLISHING PROUDLY ANNOUNCES

EXCLUSIVE PUBLISHING RIGHTS

m

ON NEWSSTANDS JANUARY 17 OR OSE THE MAIL-ORDER COUPON!

t with Cok
n Publishing h

I

I WARREN PUBLISHING CO., 145 E. 32nd ST.,

j NEW YORK, NY 10016
e ruih ma copi« of CLOSE ENCOUN-

| TERS OF THE THIRD KIND Magaiina at S1.50 aach,
plus SDc handling & pottaga. Total ancloaad .


